
LIFE IS A BREATH.
N THE MIDST OF LIFE WE'RE IN 1

vearB kissing each other, may teach
rang out, tbe woman fell with Mood
flowing from her breast, and the man
sprang past the boy and down the

OUR FIRST THANKSGIVING DAY J ; the latter part r the wnentcer.tS
century by one of onr i.'ictstois.
An immense attic was a great

to tliechildrvn, for here t Lev

romped from early morning until
the shadow began to lengthen nnd
the witching hour was war lr?n the
goblins carried off any naughty chil-

dren that they happened to find.
We have not time to tell ot Jill

the rooms in the old house; of
how Ben edict Arnold stayed oier-nigh- t;

ot how our cousin was hidden
from the sharp eyes of the British: of
how grandma's mother hid all hersil-ve- r,

nor onehall of the deeply-interestin- g

and exciting events which oc-

curred in the "old homestead." We
will now have to come to the seat of
the family operations for the next
two hours, tit least. Thediuing-hall- ,

it was much more than a room, was
capable of holding over one hundred
and fifty, and the table, a massive
one of solid mahogany, would

comfortably seat an even hun-

dred: the chairs were quaint,
old-tim- e, straight-hacke- d 01 es, in
which we were compelled to sit up-

right.
In the center of the table was a

platter holding the largest specimen
of the gobbler kind that it was pos-
sible to find amid theplentiful supply
on the farm; celery, cranberries, tarts,
"jell," krullers, rolls of golden but-
ter, plates of snow-whit- e bread, and
of good, appetizing brown bread,
were scattered over the long expanse
of fine homespun damask, my grand-
mother's wedding present from her
grandmother. It is utterly beyond
my power of memory to recall half of
the tempting viands which were
placed before us.

The summons came from a bright
little colored boy, whose grand-
parents had been in our family for
years, as servants. His melodious
voice called, "Massa, de dinner am
all ready, and heaps of good things." after the many duties of the day.Our beloved grandfather, over whose I,vithatwtl)i n bab or an aiii
head the three-scor- e vears and ten J b
had long since passed.led the party; hl,d to nurseoramusethroughthem
the bride and groom cousins followed, all, the poor mother is looking for-the- n

came the oldest son and his wife, ward to a couple of quiet hours lor
the next, and so on until we came to '

vansri t nnr, temnf nt inn mi- -

EEBT.

There may be a time in the course of a life
Oim time in a lile. that is all

When the sense of iviief liecomes wholly rife,
And the feelings off-ar- grow small:

When we repaid every cent that weoweiuthe
sorfd

We have not one throb of rejrret:
Bat, goodness! how soon the old banner's

"In tue midst of lile we're in debt."

It may last a minute, it may last a day,
This measure of joy which we took:

But it doesn t take long till we all have to say
"Jut charge that account on the book."

The freedom is over, new bills are designed,
Ws ses that the end is not yet;

'e Gods! but how black are tbee words un-

derlined:
"In the midst ofli's we're in debt!"

Now, I doti't oe the baker, the butcher, or
such.

And most oer'iiiHy let ! that I'm clean
If I've forgotten one item, l a sure it's not

much
There's not one bill that I fear,

t'nmarried ami happy but. w'.iat's this? Oh
Here's something I almost forgot:

I'm in debt to the printer for printing this
trash

"Ah in the midt of lile we're in debt!"

How to Celebrate Thankgiving
Evening.

PALMBTTA GOLDSMITH.

With many of us the weary round
of work that must be done leaves
little time to enjoy the society of our

I children. It sounds beautiful for a
writer to enjoin upon a mother the
moral influence it will have upon her
children's lives if she romp wkh them
at bedtime, or if she tell or read them
stories and so make that a happy
hour. But, suppose and many of

my readers will bear me out in the
assertion that this is by no means
an unlikely supposition suppose, I
say, that it is Tuesday night, and

r3er such circumstances to hustle the
children into the bed, or get them in
the quickest way possible? If the
temptation be yielded to, I for one
shall lay no word of blame upon my
poor tired sister.

I think my own mother must have
been a remarkable woman. There
were six of us little ones. She did
all her own work. She made shirts,
and coats and vests for father and
the two boys. She kept all the girls
prettily clad, for country children.
The wristbrands and collars of the
shirts were all stitched by hand. She

' enterained a great deal of company.
most of it of the kind with which
country peoplenrefamiliarthosewho
find "Dear Mrs. R.'s crenm so lovely

j her" baked apples and pies, and
preserves the most luscious:" but
"Dear Mrs. B." never goes totbecity
to try the delicacies there. Notwith-
standing all this work, mother was
never too busy to tell us a story-s- he

ironed and told stories, sewed and
told stories, made butter and pastry
ana toia 6tories, ana wiien we were
able to write compositions (at least

j when we were required to write them)
mother told us "what to say," Ah!
how the dear old memories come
crowding over me as I think of all
the sweet old fairy tales that I first
beard from her lips!

But this was not what I set out to
Sfly- - 11 vou can t make "the chil- -

dren's hour happy every night, let
something go by the bonrd and do
so on holiday nights. Let Thanks-
giving be a night of rollicking fun lor
the children, little and big. In after
years when they are away from
home,its influence wiH linger around
them still. Your son or your daugh
ter may be kept in the "straight and
narrow way" by the remembrance of
just one happy home niffht.

A simple game (hat even the baby
can almost take part in is called
"Fish, flesh, or fowl," then if before
he has counted five that one does
not give the name of some fowl, he
must pay a forfeit. There is lots of
fun in this game, lor in his effort to
think of some fowl quickly, one is
likely to get confused and
cry out "eels," or "elephants,"
forgetting that these are un-
likely fowls. The leader must talk
rapidly for the older folk, but more
8low'y for the little ones. It will incite

i
the latfcpr to ,oolc UP all the available
names ot fowl when they know this
game is to be played.

If there is a large party of boys
and girls, if cousins or neighbors
have been asked in, "The Jolly
Mariners" is an enjoyable game.
Have the parlor doors opened so as
to pass through one door and out
at the other. The boys all march
round, the one who takes the lead
with a handkerchief over his shoulder,
and all singing:

"We Br a set of Jolly, jolly lads,
Who've just arrived on shore;

We spend our days in many merry ways,
As we hnve done before.

And w will tarn around and 'round
And we will turn around,

And he who finds a Terr pretty (firl
Must kiss her kneeling down."

Having chosen his "very prettyand sainted her, he spreads his
handkerchief for her to kneel upon,
while the girls sing,
"It m bargain, a bargain for you. youniBan.

It's a bargain, a bars;ain for jon;You've given yoor word, now keep it
true,

And lore her all yon can."
Then another lad takes lead, and

the song is repeated until all the girls
have been chosen.

There isn't much to be said for the
meter or rhyme of these verses, but
the bora and girls will not be too
rritieal abont that, and those who
object to boys and girls of tender

the former to make a courtly uow

instead.
"My father's pot home from India

is a game that never felled to bring
down the house in my young days,,
and it muxt have leen enjoyable, for t

after all these vears I feel as if I would
Jike to play it now, if I had a riglit
merry lot of the renders of the Ameri-Cii- n

Agriculturist about me. t

Seat the children on three sides of
j

throom, and let the leader sit so
that he can be seen all. He must

thensav, "11 v fathers got Dome
from India." "What did he bring
you?" one must be instructed to
uk. You reply "A fan," and
then begin to fan yourself with
vour hand, which all must imitate.
Then you reeut the remark about
the return of vour father, and an-

other asks. "Whatdidhebringyou?"
"Two fans," fanning with both hands,
which all must imitate. To the next
question the answer is, "Two fans, a
boot, and a shoe," which necessitates
that both hands pro through the mo-

tion of fanning, w hile the feet tap the
floor. To the next you reply, "Two
fans, a t;ot, a shoe, and a hat," and
then the heud must be nodded. The
first one who misses any motion must
pay aforfeit, and it isueedless to say
that the forfeits are many. It is

really good exercise, and after the
little ones have been thoroughly in-

structed in games of this kind, they
will relieve you of their care through
many a busy hour by playing them
among themselves.

An impressive ceremony that can
scarcely be called a game, is to ask
each one what he has had to be
thankful for through the past year,
beginning with the youngest. I do
not need to dilate on this. It will
harm none of us to recount our mer-
cies. That yours may have been,
and may ever be many, is my sin-
cere wish.

A Lover's Revenge.
CHAPTER I.

"Ha! You refuse me, do you, Miss

Hamtagg?"
The man who asked this quention

had passed the first flush of youth.
Tie was no longer, properly speaking,
fa young man. He had not reached
the age at which it seemed expedient
for him to part his hair just above
his ear and plaster a thinlnyer there-

of over the top o his head. He had
thrown aside the walking stick of
manhood, but had not assumed the
enne of middle age.

It is well to speak of these facts,
for tbey are necessary to the full un-

derstanding of this painful history.
Moreover, they cost nothing extra.
"I do. Mr. McStab." said the vounrr

lady, coldlv. j

"Then listen to me, Rachel Flicker- -

gy uamtaggi" r.e nisseii. I swear
you shall bitterly repent it!"

CHAPTER ir.
"Wild whistled the bleak wind. Dis-

mally monned the huge elm tree that
rasped and scratched itself iisrainst
the cruel edges of the shingles on the
cornice. Shrilly shrieked the weather-
cock on the barn roof for a drop of
oil, and grewsomely groaned Alger-
non McStab ns he
stole forth in the dead ef night,
made his way cautiously by a cir-
cuitous route to the ancestral smoke
house in the back yard and went in-

side,
"I'll show her!" he muttered be-

tween his teeth.
From beneath his coat he drew a

compact bundle of letters, cut the
string that bound them together.
struck a match, made a bonfire of
the collection, and watched them
slowly consume to ashes, while the
crazy building shook as if with in-

dignation and the wind sighed
hoarsely, like one in sympathy with
the wretched but wrathful man.

He was burning the letters he had
written in happier days to Rachel
Hamtagg. She had returned them
to him scornfully.

chapter in.
"This is so sudden," said the

widow blushingly, "and so unex-
pectedly. I I thought your visits
to our house were for the purpose of
seeing my daughter."

"hheis too young," replied the
visitor decidedly. "I told her so
last evening. We parted in a friendly
spirit, but I gave her to understand
as delicately as 1 could that I should
not call to see her any more. This
is sudden, it is true, but I must trust
none the less agreeable on that ac-
count. May I not venture to hone''"

"Why, sir, I- -"

And now, my dear," he said atthe expiration ofe. happy half houras he gently lifted her head from his
shoulder, "I should like to see your --

or perhaps I ought now to say our
daughter, to tell her of this hannyevent."

"Shall I call her?" '

"If you please, my dear."
CHAPTEU IV.

"Rachel," said Algernon
McStab pleasantly, "vouwill be glad to know I dare say, thatI am to be your father. That is allwe wished to say to her, wag it not

my love? You may go, Rachel.'
1 lease close the door, my child as
you go out. Tribune.'

Thb Troy Press advocates the for-
mation of societies fortheencourage-mentofth-e

laugh, which, it save
makes men morally and phvsfcally
bettjr. The laugh is - undeniably
good; but to lie pleasing as well ashealthful it must always be on "tluother fWlow.''

0, what is the love or the bate of men?
w hat u tbeir uraise or their blame?

Their blame is breath, but an echo of death
AnJ a star that slows uriht and is gone

from the siebt
Ah! 8ut h is the vanishing guerdon of fame.

O, what is the RTvf or the joy of lite?
What is its pleasure or pain?

n, iovs we pursue pass away like the dew;
Anil ljimit'h bitter the Erie', time bnn (rs reliel

To the heart that is wounded again and
attain.

0, what is the lose or the rain of time?
And what is success's Uur crown?

The that we prize Iol hi fades and It
flies;

in,) the lo we deplore as ouirklv is o er,
There s little to choose twut life's smiles

and life frowns.

0, men they may lore and men they may
hate;

It matters little to me.
For li e is a breath, and hastens death
To rather in all. from the hut and wall.

To the home that is narro the bouse
that is Iree.

HQW HE GQT In.

A Thanksgiving Story of a Boy In
Real Life.

The boy in real life

went into meditativp mussing on

Thanksgiving morning. Opulence
had shunned bim and indigence
had stuck closer than a brother. He
was well acquainted with the dubi-

ous business of "getting along," was
this boy in real life. This morning
he sat down to draw comparison be-

tween tbe thanksgirfng of fact and
the thankssrivinsrs of Action. He was
familiar with both.

"If I were only a boy in a story,"
he said. "I should have a fine time
to-da- No matter how poor and
hungry I micht 1k in the morning,
by some mysterious means I should
1 filled up with the fat of the land
lfore night and set in the direct
road of making a fortune, if, indeed,
tlio money had not. been flung
directly into mv hands. 1 am dis

gusted at myielf for having liecn

born into real life, when I might just
as well have been a boy in a story, a
Thanksgiving story. Thnt boy can
ljcar any amount of hardship all

through the year, because he knows
that on Thanksgiving a rich uncle,
a doting old grandfather, or some
such comfortable sort of a chnn
whom he has never before beard of,
will t urn up and insiKt upon loading
Hie hoy with benefits. That boy is
the luckiest chnn on earth. Thanks
giving chnnges the whole tenor o
his life, as the solemn stories sny
lie would ie a poor stick, sure
enough, if he couldn't rub along al-

most any way till the happy day
came. He has a sure thing. He baa
onlv to wait.

"Now, the poor boys in renl life
nnd I'm one of that sort have it
just the other way. The toughest
days they have are the feast days
nnd holidays. I shouldn't even mind
being an old man in a story an old
man sunk to the ears in debt, with
the sheriffs hammer hanging over
his head. Recalls I would know as
well as I knew I breathed that my
long absent son, reported dsud
twenty years ago would loom up un-

expectedly some time before midnight
on Thanksgiving nnd pay off the
mortgage on the farm nmfmake the
'old lady' and me comfortnhleforthe
rest of our days with foreign pipes,
furs, fruits anil easy chairs thrown
in. Yes, indeed, the old man of fic-

tion, even if he totters and squeaks,
is far better off than the boy of fact.
It is so very disagreeable to be mix-
ed up with facts und realities, especi-
ally on a day like this whenyou know
that the people in stories are eating
turkey, receiving legacies, taken to
the bosoms of their rich and long ab-
sent relatives, and in every way fav-
ored by good luck.

"Even the women and girls in
Thanksgiving Btories have some
consideration shown them. Fre-
quently they are real good to them.
In some instances they have inherit-
ed money and have been permittedto be their own guardians. Theyhave .also, occasionally, enjoyedtheir own earnings unmolested. Once
in a while the old man relent and
let his daughter marry the man she
is in love with. In many wavs theyare happier in the stories than out.
Of course I never wish myself a girl;but if I was compelled to be one, I
should ask to be made a girl of fic-
tion and not of fact.

"Seriously and honest ly, if I could
get to the ears of people who intend
to come into this world, I would
urge them to go into stories insteid.
It would be money in their pockets,and they would build up a monu-
ment of gratitude to me higher than
the steeple of Trinity church, and
some of them would write a book
about me as big us a piano, I am
sure.

"Had I been a boy in a story writ-
ten to fit this day I should now be
entering my kingdom of wealth, pleas-ure and big en ting. Would that I
could become a boy in a story." And
he rose with a sigh, and sauntered
down toward the river "aimlessly,"ns people in novels walk uround
sometimes.

So far away in storylnnd were his
thoughts that ho did not notice
where he was until he was aroused
Iromhis revery by the sound of an-
gry voices. A man nnd woman were
quarreling in a dirty hallway. Me-

chanically the boy stopped, looked
and listened. He was out of story- -
u. ana into renl life in its most

uisagreeaoie aspect. Hard words
flew back and forth between the two
disputants. Huddenlyo pistol shot

Biri. i tie ooy followed.Rol iiia lina Itm J .1 A
' iis wiucn turns uiwell as romance," he thought as he

rau, Keeping ine snaggy head of the
murderer well in sight. Panting ha
rvwi. 1 . 1... .1 1 : 1 'finuucu n iuiivuiiiD WOO Brfl pos-
ing on a corner looking inadirection
opposite the excitement, and pointed
out me uusny neaa ol the man who
nau nreu me snot, The murderer
was taken into custody, and within
an hour he was behind the bars. The
boy was taken charge of bv the state
ns us witness, and as it was
i nan Ksgivingtue state sat him down
to as hue a dinner as a Vandt rbilt
need want. The next morningu
papers came out with a column or
more noout the shooting, in which
uie ooy wan mennouea in terms of

unquaiineii praise, as the reporters
always say. He was a boy in a
Thanksgiving story at last, and in
one sufficiently sensational to make
him the envy of all other boys.
And, nt in stories, the md-(len-

t' changed tbe whole tenor of h'i
life.' l iihiippily, assomebody must
get worsted even in a realistic Thanks-
giving story, the woman who was
shot died and the boy's evidencecon-victe- d

her murderer. The officials
concerned took an interest in him,
praistd him as a sharp fellow, which
so developed his self confidence that
he made up his mind he could do as
great things as any boy that ever
figured in a story. He became a de-

tective, and, although you will doubt
it, they say he was a good one. I
will admit that this is not the loftiest
calling in the world; but the boy in
real life grew very fond of it, par-
ticularly so because it put him into
many stories. To this day he insists
that the people in stories are much
happier than they who never get into
mem, ana i oeiieve it.

The boy is a rich man now and sit
down to a Thanksgiving fenst fit for
a king. He traces his luck and his
success straight back to the hour
when ho got into a ThankstriviiiL'
story.

Couldn't See a Tree.
A Pittsburger, who recently return.

ed from a trip to Kurope, was relating
some of his experiences to a group of

relatives and intimate friends the
other night, and the recital proved
interesting enough to all present, but
particularly to an aunt of the voyag-
er, (in old lady of 70 odd, who had
never been at sen.

"I think that not hing impressed me
so much," said the traveler, "as a
burial at sea which I witnessed on
the voyage home. The poor fellow
who died was a sailor he fell from a
yard and crushed his skull upon the
deck. The funeral service took place
in the afternoon of a warm Junedar.
Icwns inexpressibly solemn. The ma
was as culm ns the Ohio is to da v

hardly n ripple on the waves, hardly
a cloud in the sky.

"A clergyman, who happened to be
on board, rend the Episcopal service
lor the burial of the dead at sea, and
very beautiful it was. Thocoffin hy
in the middle of the group of his fe-

llow seamen, with the passengers in a
greater circle bevoud them. A gang
way bad been opened in the bulwarks
to allow the launching of the coffin
into the sea.

'There the coffin lay. with the
union jack wrapped around it. Tba
sea seemed to have grown more calm
than ever. It was like nolishcd glass.
!ot a sign of lifo over it; not a ship
n sight; not even a guli or flying hsu

to break t he barrenness of that great
watery desert, only the great steam
er clearing her way"

"Rut, John" broke in the aged
aunt, "couldn't you even see a tree? '

1 he irruption of laughter at thi

point knocked a pathetic situation
nto a cocked hat. J he story of the

burial at sea has never been finished.

Pittsburg Dispatch.

How to Prolong Life.

Writing in the Popular Science

Monthly about "the Art of Prolong.
ing Life." Dr. Robson says: Exercise

is essential to the preservation ol

health; inactivity is a potent cause

of wasting and degeneration. Tbe

vigor and equality of the circulation,
the functions of the skin, and the

aeration of the blood are all

promoted by muscular activity,
which thus keeps up a proper dbi-nn-

and relation between the im

portant organs of the body, m

youth, the vigor of the system is oft-

en so great that if one organ be

sluggish another part will imd;
nmends for the deficiency by acting
vicariously, and without any conse

quent damage to itself. In old age,
tho tasks cannot be thus shifted from
one organ to another, the work nl- -

loted to each sufficiently taxes iw

strength, and vicarious actions can-

not he performed without mischief.

Hence the importance of maintainm,
as far as nossible. the eoaal action
of all Ihe bodily organs, so that the

share of tho vital processes assigned
to each shall be properly accomplish-
ed. For this reason exercise is a"

important part of tho conduct of

lile in old nge; but descretion is ab-

solutely necessary. An old mn
should discover by experience how

much exercise he can take without

exhausting his powers, nnd 'should
be careful never to exceed tne nn""-Ol-

persons are apt to forget that
their sttfying powers are much i

than they once were, ana i"i
a walk nf two or three mil"

may prove easy and pleiwnrnble, th
addition ol a return journey of
ilar length will seriously overtax tb
strength."

Clf Irer, 60 Ton know the story
I he Sret 'ihanfci-B- "tug lav,

Foumini by our Pilgrim r'utht-- r

la that time o far a wa v?

T! v had given for re)ijrioa
Wealth and coaifort, yes. and ciw,

heft their hurae. nod fneads and Luidred,
For a bleak and barren short.

On New England's rasnrrd headland.
Now where peafuJ Plymouth lie.

There they built their rouh
'sath the cold, lorbiddiug skies.

And too often, e'en the bravest
Felt his blood run cold with dread,

Lest the wild und eavnsre redmar-Bu-

the root abovw. hie head.

War.f aiid sickness, death and son-oi-

Met their eye on every hand.
And before tiie Kirititime reai-he- them,

Tbev had buried half their band.

But their noble, brave endurance
Was not exercised in Tain;

Bummer brought them brighter prospects,
Kipeningseed and waring grain.

And the patient Pilgrim mothers.
At the harvest time drew near.

Looked vith happy, thankful lute
At the tuU cojy ui the ear.

So the governor, William Bradford,
In the gladness of the heart,

To praise God for all his mercies,
Set a special day apart.

JThat was in the Autumn, children,
Sixteen hundred and twenty-one- :

Scarce a year from when they landed,
And the colony begun.

And now when in late November,
Our Thanksgiving feust is spread,

'Tin the lame old honored custom
Of those Pilgrims long since dead.

XI.

We shall never know the terrors
That, they braved, years, years age

But for all their struggle gave us,
We our gratitude can show.

And the children of New England,
If they feast, or praise, or pray,

Should bless God for those brave Plrfcrtffi
And their first Thanksgiving Day.

Youth's Companion.

THANKSGIVING.

The day was perfect; the air was
crisp and clear; the sky was that
greyish blue which in New England
oetoKens an old lastuonea snow
storm; the ground was frozen stiff
ana sraootn: tne snowbirds were
chirping merrily, all nature seemed
bursting forth in thanksgiving to
its Maker, on Thursday, November
2A, 1886. The sleigh was at our
door promptly at ten o'clock to take
us to service in the old tumble-dow- n

" church on tiie hill, where, in the early
settlement, a watch was always kept,
'n order if possible to be prepared
for any attack from the Indians.The
horses were fresh, and as we Hew

along we could not but join in with
the general air of happiness which
pervaded everything.

The building was in itself an inter-

esting study. The tower, if such it
could be called, was very short; the
clock was cracked with age;
the hands were clogged with
snow; but, notwithstanding, at very
uneven intervals the sound of the
bell, tolling at some hour, was borne
along on the frosty air; the windows
were stained a very "mixed" color,
by the rains and snows of nearly a
century. The scats were those an-
cient box-pew- s, with backs so high
and (straight as almost to make the
sight of your next neighbor an

the pulpit was a "tower of
strength" in wood, and was reached
by the longest, narrowest, steepest
night of steps which it was possible
for the pilgrim fathers to imagineand execute in timber.

While w have been noticing our
surroundings the singing-maste- r has
been trying his tuning-for- k as a
signal for quietude. Our very
breath is hushed as from the studyat the left of the pnipit comes the
venerable pastor, whose flowing,
snow-whit- e beard and dignified car-
riage give him the appearance of an
aged patriarch, about to pronounce
his blessing. The sermon was a very
prosaic discourse, given in the dear
old saint's pathetic voice, and in
such a monotone as to send some of
the old farmers on ajourney to Sand-
man's land.

After the pronunciation of the ben-
ediction a voice of wonderful power
and compass rose and fell upon the
quiet air. The sweet singer was un-

seen, but the music went with us all
the day, and sometimes, even now,
a strain is wafted over the walls of
memory, and in imagination we are
carried back to those happy days.
We afterward learned that she was
the granddaughter of the minister,
and it was her custom to sing at the
close of the Thanksgiving service,
much to the enjoyment of the people.

Oar spirits were subdued but hap-p- v,

as we were once more on oar way,
this time to grandma's, where we
were to assemble tor the Thanksgiv-
ing dinner. In order that you may
httve some idea as to the old home-rfM-i,

we will give you a short de--

oftt. It was a ramblini,
.. .1. rmeHrtorfcid brink union. tout

dear little "Dot," the pet of the whole
circle, and whose merry laugh broke
over her face as ripples over the sur-lac-e

of a tiny brooklet.
After we were all seated, just one

hundred and one, little '.Dot" being
the odd one, our heads were reverent-
ly bowed as grandpa asked a bless-

ing to rest upon the food of which we
would partake, and upon all the dear
ones who were gathered arounu the
ample board," The dinner was a
merry one, and we all were on the
qui vive for the arrival of the plum-puddin-

the acme of excellence in
tne culinary line, it tlia come
at length, and oil we saw
was the pudding r.nd somebody's
propelling forces, for the buttler was
entirely lost eight of behind the struc
ture. There is a legend in our fami-

ly that whoever finds a gold ring in
his or her piece of pudding will be the
happiest for the next year. For ful-

ly live minutes a deep silence pervad-
ed the atmosphere as each one was
busily engaged in trying to find the
ring. Suddenly little "Dot" piped,
"Is'e,dot a wing, in my take, see,
g aDpa, see," ana sure enough our
darling was the favored one. We
did not leave the table until almost
four o'clock. The remainder of the
afternoon was spent by the children,
masquerading in the attic; by the
young people in games; and by the
elders in talking of their past and
ourfuture.

AsniffhtwasslowlvdronninfrherRn- -
ble mantle over the happy world, we
assembled for "prayers"." Grandfa-
ther was ready with t he old family Bi-

ble on his knee, between whose lids
there is the record of the births and
deaths in the family eer since in
Cromwell's time. The one hundred
and forty-eight- h Psalm was ead.
then a prayer was offered to our heav- -

enly Father for his watch-car- e over
us, his goodness and mercy to us, his
loving kindness bestowed upon us,
and his love given us before time was.

As we parted to our homes it was
with the feeling that this might be the
last time we should see the dear old
couple alive, and so it proved to be.
Grandma passed away peacefully,
with a heavenly smile on her lips, ami
a glad light on her face, as ifenewere
meeting some of the dear ones 'gone
before. Grandpa could not live with-
out her, and not long ago we were
summoned to the old homestead, to
lay him, whom we so revered, away;te hear the minister say, "Dust to
oust, and ashes to ashes," and close
with the grand assurance, "in sure
and certain hope ot a glorious resur-
rection at the last time."

No Fun in Being an Emperor.
The longer that I live the more

reason do I find to be thank-
ful that I am neither a king nor a
kaiser. The emperor of Germany
having paid a visit to the emperor
ol Russia, the latter had to return it.
At 10 a. m., he arrived at Berlin.
His first business was to shake bunds
with a lot of generals and courtiers,
who were introduced to him, nnd to
kiss the Emperor William. Then he
drove through lanes of troops to the
uussian embassy, nut before enter
ing

i
he had to stand

-
at. the

.
door for.an nour to gnze on regiments march-

ing past. After a hasty luncheon he
paid calls on the Empress Augusta
and the Empress Victoria. At 6 he
dined at a gaU dinner and had to
make a speech nnd to listen to one.
After the dinner there was a "gala
reception," with more introductions,
and no sooner was this over than he
was hurried off to a "gn I a representa-
tion" at the opera house. Tne next
morning he had the pleasure of read
ing in the newspapers that no one
at Berlin wanted him or thought
mnch of hUa. London Truth.
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